JOIN US FOR THE CALLED EXPERIENCE...

Inspire | Value | Connect | Equip

Convention Center
AUSTIN, TEXAS
JUNE 28 - JULY 1, 2015

FOR ADVENTIST MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES IN THE NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION

And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding. Jeremiah 3:15
**WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND?**

- You **will be** inspired by some of the world’s foremost leaders and a unique plenary session approach.
- You **will** witness a vision forward for pastoral ministry in the 21st century.
- You **will be** valued and equipped by ministry specialists with resources to implement where you serve.
- You **will** experience a rich spiritual journey.

**SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE:**

- **Worshiping, praying, and sharpening** the saw with 4000 other Seventh-day Adventist pastors.
- Over **200** power-packed, relevant and innovative seminars by cutting edge presenters to equip and impact your ministry.
- Casting a **practical vision** with a transformational evangelism idea for financial support to carry it out.
- Full special emphasis and programming for **spouses and children**.
- **Special media emphasis** on the pastoral call.
- The brand new launching of the **continuing education program** and certifications for pastors and administrators in the North American Division.
- A special emphasis on **pastor’s health** through daily fitness opportunities, a 5k walk-run, and a comprehensive approach toward whole life balance.
- **Connection, collaboration, and networking** with the leading ministry vendors.
For the very first time, all 9 union conferences are joining together for a division wide gathering of pastors to be inspired, valued, connected and equipped for greater faithful service in ministry.

This will be the largest gathering of Seventh-day Adventist ministers in North America ever, in one place at one time. The common thread throughout the convention is tied in the biblical belief that God calls human beings to full-time ministry for His kingdom biddings.